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Crew wakes up early to get out news
E)ditor'a note; 10 copies of the above picture will be 
sent to Kodak gs part of the Run for your Money 
Contest which the University Graphics System's 
web crew is entering for the hrst time this year. The 
photo will be judged by Kodak on the sharpness of 
the four basic colors in the photo; cyan, magenta, 
yellow and black.
BY RUSS SPENCER
SlaN WiHar
There's this big printing machine with three ink- 
covered guys chmbing like monkeys all over it, 
puahing buttons, turning dials and shouting words 
which are immediately swallowed into the machines 
heaving clatter.
A t the far end of the machine, newly printed 
copies of the Mustang Daily are spit out at the rate 
of about 250 per minute.
As the newborn newspapers come out, they are 
continually checked by two of the three workers for 
their image quality, ink coverage and overall print 
consistency.
A t 6;30 in the morning, it's hard enough for me 
just to keep my eyes open, let alone check papers for 
their image quality.
"You get used to it after awhile," says Vincent 
Pesunoff, head of this morning's crew. He has been 
getting up at about 6 a.m. once a week for over a 
year and a half to work the school's "Newsking" 
printing machine.
Pesunoff is one of the 13 members of what is call­
ed the “ Web Crew "—four different three member 
crews who get up in the wee hours of the morning to 
work the printing press the four days a week the 
Mustang Daily is printed, plus one assistant prin­
ting manager to oversee the operation.
‘Just one branch'
The operation is just one branch of the University 
Graphics System, a student-run organization which 
owns the Newsking printing press, prints the 
Mustang Daily and does assorted graphics work on 
campus.
Please see page 3
Chat highlighted famous women in SLO history
BY TW Y L A  THOM AS
StaH Wrltar
Louisiana Dart is a San Luis Obispo resident who 
has witnessed a lot of history in her 74 years, and, 
more importantly, has personally known many of the 
history makers.
Dart, who was curator of the county museum for 24 
years, brought her memories garner^ from living in 
San Luis Obispo for over 50 years to Cal Poly in a lec­
ture Monday in University Union 220 that was the 
first event commemorating National Women's 
History Week.
Her anecdote-sprinkled speech focused on women 
"who contributed to San Luis Obispo, making it a bet­
ter place," she said. Por close to two hours, she chatted 
about the famous and obscure women she has met or 
heard about as a historian or women's society editor of 
the old San Luis Obispo Reporter.
The earliest woman of note from the county was 
Dona Ramona Carrilo Wilson, who was the mother of a 
future governor of California. Dart said the wooden 
house she lived in on the comer of Broad and Monterey 
now houses a museum.
Prefabricated house
Her house was prefabricated, and when it arrived, no 
one knew how to put it together, said Dart. Dona 
Ramona was very devout and went to the Mission so 
often, she wore a groove in the street. Dart said. She 
saved the life of a man who was going to be executed 
when John Premont took San Luis Obispo over for the 
United States. Her efforts were so persistent, that Fre­
mont said; "1 can fight men, but I can't fight women."
Phoebe Hearst is important not just because she 
was William Randolph Hearst s mother, but because 
she founded the PTA  and Traveler's Aid Society in the 
county, according to Dart.
Dart recently discovered that Mrs. Hearst taught a 
sewing course at U.C. Berkeley designed to "instill 
housewifery."
Mary Andrews Rideout met Dart in 1927, when 
Dart was a new bride from New Orleans. Rideout was 
the daughter of J.P. Andrews, a notable San Luis 
Obispo banker. Rideout said she heard many intrigu­
ing stories from Rideout about her father.
Por instance. Andrews had a habit of handing out 
eggs or lemons to people who did business with his 
bank. His tellers kept baskets of each by their win­
dows and had to ask customers which one they prefer­
red.
Mrs. Gertrude Sinsheimer was important to the 
county because she did a lot of anonymous charity 
work, said Dart. She originated the county Garden 
Club and worked closely with the historical society.
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BY DEBRA K A YE  
SlaN Wrttar
Retiring Academic Vice President 
Hazel Jones was honored with speeches, 
letters and the presentation of a framed 
resolution commending her for 
"outstanding dedication to students 
and higher education" Wednesday 
night at an ASl Student Senate 
meeting.
In a letter. President Warren Baker 
said he had found her advice “ in­
valuable' and that Cal Poly had been 
“ fortunate in her stewardship, " as 
evidenced by the success of Poly 
graduates. Former students sent letters 
expressing their gratitude for her 
guidance and Russ Brown gave her his 
highest compliment, he said, in saying 
“ she made a difference."
Jones thanked the Senate for her 
honorary membership in the organiza­
tion and said that the students are 
“ what Cal Poly is all about" and they 
should not forget it. She said she has en­
joyed her time here, though it had not 
been without its problems. The thought 
that she may have made a difference is 
"precious" to her, she said.
New Coach introduced
In other action acting Athletic Direc­
tor Dick Heaton introduced Poly's new 
football coach. Jim Sanderson Sander-
\
MuBtang De#T— E>efi SiBmev
Academic Vice-President Ha2el Jones, left, receives a commendation rrom 
Dean of Students Russell Brown during last Wednesday's ASl Senate 
meeting. Jones, who is retiring after 32 years at Poly, was honored with 
various letters and awards.
son spoke briefly, saying that his com­
mitments would include becoming more 
visual and involved at Poly and to try to 
create closer relations between athletics 
and the rest of the campus community.
He intends to emphasize academics 
first, athletics second." he said, to 
create alumni as well as a football pro­
gram to be proud of
Also, an example of medieval combat 
was staged for the senators, to 
demonstrate the safety steps taken by 
members of the Jousting Club, up for 
Senate approval. The club's goals are to 
"promote medieval pageantry...from 
crafts and chivalry to combat. " said 
club representative Eric Simmen. The 
two combatants in chain mail, helmets 
and metal sheathed legs alternately 
clashed tapped wooden "sw ords" 
against each other s shields, as a mar­
shall stood by to stop the action if com­
bat rules were violated.
The club was approved in a nearly 
unanimous vote, on condition that 
members must have proof of personal 
medical insurance before they can join. 
Roy Gerten, director o f the A S l 
business office, said this was a common 
condition among clubs involving 
physical activity and cited the rugby 
and lacrosse clubs as examples.
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CoronBr’filaat&oaBeiuabte 
body surrounded by secrecy "
LOS ANG E LES (A P ) Secrscy surrounded medical 
tests Monday <m the body of comedian J < ^  Behiahi on 
orders from Coroner Thomas Noguchi, who was asked to 
i^sign last week because o f criticism over his handling o f 
recent cases.- ' . ~
Noguchi refused to resign, but he impoewi a strict news 
blackout on all statements about the Belushi case by 
anyone other than himsdf. Coroner’s investigators had 
said tissue studies and toxicological tests o f Belushi’s 
blood could begin Monday, but they refused to discuss 
the case Monday.
An autopsy conducted Saturday proved inconclusive. 
Forensic experts said Sunday that a heart attack could 
not be immediately ruled out.
“ I will mnain silent until the exact cause o f death is 
determined,”  Noguchi told a news conference Monday.
Women|s History Week begins
Bambury was a teacher 
and city leader.
Pearl Hall met Dart in 
1936 and freq u en tly  
donated items to the coim* ■ 
ty historical museum. She 
was going to donate a 
widow's cap and veU which 
belonged to Queen Victoria 
to the museum, but she 
died and her relatives burn* 
ed it in a bonfire, said Dart.
Margaret Chase, after 
whom Chase Hall is nam­
ed, was an English and 
political science professor 
at Cal Poly and helped 
make "San Luis Obispo a 
better place to live in," 
said Dart.
-J
From page 1'>
Hearat Castle architect
Dart met the architect of 
Hearst Castle, Julia 
Morgan, while Morgan was 
receiving an honorary doc­
torate at UC Berkeley. 
Morgan designed the Mon­
day Ckib as a gift to San 
Luis Obispo, a "lovely and 
generous" thing for her to 
do. said Dart.
Morgan was asked to 
design the building by the 
Monday Chib’s president. 
Grace Bambury, whom 
Dart met in ^^927. A 
"magnetic and fbr]beful per­
son” according to Dart,
No rnajority reached in electioii 
fdrnewGuateinalapresident "
O U A 'FE M ALA  C IT Y  (A P ) — The military-backed can­
didate in Guatemala’s presidential election held an early 
lead Monday, but it amieared that none o f the four con­
tenders would win the absolute majority required fw  elec­
tion.
Two candidates traihng in the early vote count claimed 
these were irregularities hi the voting and demanded a re­
count. '  “  '
Gen. Angel Anibal Guevara, former defenae minister in 
the military-dominated government, was getting 37 per­
cent o f the votes to put him far ahead o f the three civilian 
candidates, according to the k tee official returns. >
ASI lobbies representatives
From page 1
40 pay tidana  lobbied 
Dennis Hawk, A S l presi- 
dent,' rqwrted the student 
lobby he participated in 
last week in Washington, 
D.C„ managed to see 40 
California’s 46 represen­
tatives. The lobbyists were 
there primarily to oppose 
President Reagan’s pro­
posed cuts in financial aid 
and education from $2.6 
billion to t^l.4 billion next 
year.
Hawk said the cuts could 
mean 27,000 people would 
be unaUe to attend college 
in the eSU  system next
. year and up to 4,000 Poly 
students on financial aid 
would be affected. Cal 
Poly ’s impacted status 
would not mean less 
Students, but it would 
mean a more “ elitist’’ 
group of students from 
high income families and 
that "would be a shame.”  
he said.
T A Y  S A C H S  DISEASE
Be tested today for
Tuesday, March 9 in Chumash 
9 a.m. - 4p.m. Free.
Sponsored by ASI Student Community
Services.
Actresses say Hiside Strangler 
posed as movie talent scout
LOS ANG ELES (A P ) • Two aspiring actresses told 
Monday how they were duped confessed Hillside 
Strangler Kenneth Bianchi into believing he was a talent 
scout for a movie sequel to “ SU r Wars.”
Kathleen Martin a i^ . Mariana Kats Booth, who both 
said they had worked A»-movie extras for several years, 
testified that they met Bianchi in late 1977—the same 
time that the Hillside S t r a n iò  slayings were sweeping 
Los Angeles.
They said he poeed os a talent scout, sent them letters 
on Universal Studios stationery and wooed them with 
flowers and promisee that he could help their acting 
ca reers .^  . — ■'
"H e  told me he was involved in nmking a movie that 
was going to be something like ‘Star Wars’ and he was 
looking fmr some girls to be in it,”  Miss Martin testified.
. «
Authorities sèarch for murder 
suspect in Sierra mine shaft
FRESNO (A P ) — A  PacifieGas and Electric Co. worker 
was shdt to death in the Sierra east o f Fresno Monday, 
and au^h(Mltkl~ cried to capture a man who fled into a 
mine shaft with his 6-year-olid scm.
Weldon Bales, 37, was shot in the Iwad and another 
man was pistol-whipped about dawn at the smaU com­
munity of Bakh Camp above Pine Flat dam, sheriff’s 
deputtessaid.
Bales was dead on arrival at a Fremm hos|ntal. The in­
jured man was hos|dtalized.
Other PG&E employees chased the assailant by car for 
about IVi miles. th « i  staked out the mine shaft he 
entered with the boy. Sheriff’s Sgt. Don Lemley said.
^wcial weapons and tactics officers were called to the 
scene and sealed o ff the perimeter around the mine. They 
radioed back to the main office in early afternoon that 
they had qwtted the suspect, but there was nò word that 
he had been captured.
íT
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Wceknlght Special
$4.00/person 
Monday thru Thursday
. re/ax in a redwood tub of 
tmt bdbbting ndiwrtá water
\ = AytLA __________
Cali for reservations 
595-7302
J
MIZUNOS NEW TACTIC  TO  KEEP 
YQUBI5AME FROM SUPPING
INTRODUCING THE BREAKER' 
AND THE STING "
This n thr end o f^hoÜtíKMr votleybatl 
Meurwi has c<»mpletrlv redcsipned new shoe«
. f<w men und wtimen. eneciaSy kw (he Ameh- 
can market For a much (mercpiptm your game
Thercs an extra Tirm heel counter for hetter balance Extya padding under (he Imote to 
»rh shtxrk A r»ru l^htw'CHfht de^rgn that gives the hall «if the foot more gnp. a tightened heel 
ft»r less slippage Rolled in<tide rdffc^ (<i reduce rw isting
Síí 4hp into Mirunos new Breaker or Sftng Thev re hetter at a better ^ ice  for a hener 
relatMHidiipht'tween v«hj and fhec«»uff ^ n d  fuv tMroot a k>ng 
tme arhlefic hxirwcar from Miiurni
}
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Govt, shouldn’t interfere in abortions, panel says
i'r'j
Odly^ D^Hi 9191VMM
George Haeelein, Dean of Architecture, had a rather unusual Monday mor­
ning as he encountered this giant red balloon In his office. Hasslein took 
things In stride, though. "It brightens up the day,” quipped the dean, "It 
should happen to everyone.”____________________________ ________________
Web crew works early hours
From page 1,
The actual printina pro- 
ceaa which results in a 
Mustang Daily newspaper 
begins when storiee, ads 
and halftoned pictures are 
pasted on a newspaper­
sized sheet called a flat.
A  full-sized negative is 
made from the flat, and 
light is shot through this 
negative onto the surface 
o f an aluminum sheet that 
has been coated to react to 
liKht.
T h e  a rea  on th e 
aluminum sheet hit by the 
light is what Fesunoff call­
ed the “ image area.”  This 
area will attract ink when 
the sheet is wrapped 
around a roller on the prin­
ting press. The area not hit 
by light will attract water, 
which will repel the ink and 
keep the image put on the 
newsprint clean and sharp.
The ink which is at­
tracted to the image area 
when the printing press is 
in operation is transferred 
to what is called a blanket 
roller, which in turn 
transfers the ink to the 
paper in the foraiH>f letters, 
linM, pictures and draw­
ings.
Since the aluminum 
sheet never actually 
touches the paper, the pro­
cess is known as offset 
printing.
Fesunoff and the other 
members o f the web 
crew—named “ web” after
the type o f printing pro­
cess uaisd by t^e Newsking 
machine—take over after 
the aluminum sheet has 
been mounted on the press.
Eariy preparation
The evening before the 
paper is prinb^, the press 
is set up to handle the 
number o f pages and any 
special color which will be 
printed the following morn­
ing. H iis is called the pre­
press, Fesunoff said.
The next morning, three 
web crew members arrive 
between 5 and 6 a.m., 
depending on the an­
ticipated difficulty *of the 
morning's press run. After 
readying the machine, they 
turn on its 20-horsepower 
electric m otorput on their 
.red plastic earmuffs and go 
to work, Fesunoff said.
One crew member is call­
ed “ the fly.”  He or she sits 
at the end of the machine, 
catching the papers as they 
pour out, stacking them on 
a cart and assisting the 
other two crew members, 
known as pressmen.
The assistant pressman 
literally climbs into the 
machine, when he or she 
stands and adjusts a row of 
knobs which regulate ink 
coverage, ihk density and 
ink to water ratio in the 
press. The head pressman 
supervises the operation 
and makes sure the 
newsprint is centered on 
the paper.
The two pressmen con­
tinually Jump on and o ff of 
the machine, running to 
look at a new paper and 
then running back to make 
necessary adjustments.
'  A ll adjustments are 
made “ on" the f ly ,”  
Fesunoff said', which 
means that they are made 
d u r in g  th e  p re ss  
run—when the big, noisy 
machine is actually churn­
ing out the papers.
“ By the time we get the 
paper looking the way we 
want it. the press run is 
over.”  Festmoff said.
Adjustments made .
The press run is ov jr 
after 30 or 40 minutes have 
gone by and 7,000 papers 
have been printed. The 
first 200 to 400 papers 
printed each day are not 
usually used because of the 
poor image quality the 
papers usually have until 
after initial adjustments 
are made.
When the press run is 
over, and the clamoring 
machine has been silenced, 
the new papers are taken 
away by the circulation 
manager and distributed 
around campus.
The crew then wipes 
down the machine and is 
out of the print room by 
about 8 a.m. The whole 
process of^ setting up, 
handling the press run and 
cleaning up takes only 
about two hours.
BYGAILPELLERIN
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Women have the right to choose to 
have an abortion, a panel o f speakers 
agreed Sunday at Cal Poly, during an 
educatioqal seminar on the Hunum Life 
Amendment.
The amendment states “ the para­
mount right to life is vested in each 
human being from the moment o f fer­
tilization without regard to age, health, 
or condition o f dependency."
The panel consisting of Sally Rogo, 
Lianne Hutton, Gloria Zimmerman, 
Bob Webber and Eleanor Barrett, spoke 
in objection to the proposal. (Due to ill­
ness, Eld Walah could not attend the 
seminar.)
According to Rogo, a family planning 
counselor and educational coordinator 
for the Economic Opportunity Commis­
sion. abortion has been the most 
wideq;>read form of birth control since 
the beginning of time.
Giving an account o f the history of 
abortion, she stated that in 1826, all the 
states in our country passed a law pro­
hibiting abortion unless the woman’s 
life or physical health was endangered.
During this time, illegal and life- 
threatening means of abortion were us­
ed, Rogo said.
It  wasn’t until the 1960’s that the 
country saw reform. In 1967, Colorado 
was the first state that passed a law 
allowing abortions when the women’s 
physical and mental lives were en­
dangered, or in the case o f rape, incest 
or fetal abnormalities. ,
In 1973 the Supreme Court declared 
that no state can interfere with womm’s 
rights to abortioki during the first 
trimester, and that the word “ person”  
in the 14th amendment does not include 
the unborn.
“ The primary impact o f legalizing 
abortion is to make safer, more 
available, less expensive procedures 
that would be occurring anyway,”  Rogo 
'said.
Hutton, a program coordinator for 
the Tri-Counties Regional Center in 
Developmentally Delayed Individuals, 
criticized the H LA  by saying, “ I believe 
that it is a threat to personal, responsi­
ble choice relating to sexuality and 
reproduction.”
She added that the H LA  may also 
jeopardize the use o f contraceptives 
such as the pill or the lUD.
In her experience she has encountered 
families who were “ ill-prepared to cope 
with poverty, with illness, with pro­
blems and with life itself, making them 
unfit parents,”  Hutton said.
Also, unplanned children are often the 
victims of child negligence and child 
abuse, she said.
Adoption is a viable alternative for 
many people, but Hutton found that 
“ the act o f relinquishing a child is an ex­
tremely difficult one, that only the most 
capable and adequate people are able to 
make.” She added that those who are 
not as capable usually end up keeping 
the child.
In easels in which a parent knows 
before birth that her child will be bom 
with permanent disabilities, Hutton 
said that no legal restriction should be 
put up|on the parent to have the child.
Zimmerman, a marriage and family 
counselor, said the five stages of dealing 
with loss and death, can. also be ex­
perienced when dealing with stress and 
distress.
The first stage is denial; the deiiial 
that something exists.
“ 1 believe that those who want the 
Human Life Amendment are in the 
denial stage,”  she said. “ I t ’s as if they 
believe that if abortion is made illegal, it 
will no longer exist.”
She added that H RA  supporters deny 
unwanted pregnancies exist, and that 
there are women who will risk death in 
order to avoid giving birth to an un­
wanted child.
According to Bob Webber, a minister 
from the United Church of Christ, those., 
in favor of H LA  are basicallx from . 
“ male dominant rdigious groups. "
He said, “ The polls show that 6 out of 
10 voters feel that government should 
have nothing to do with the abortion 
question.”  It is the woman’s right to 
choose, he added.
“ / t ’s as if they (Human life 
A m e n d m e n t  advocates)  
believe that if abortion is 
made illegal, it will no longer 
exist.”
—Gloria Zimmerman
It is due to the lack of sex education 
and the lack of available contraceptives 
that 40 percent o f pregnancies are ended 
with abortion, Webber added.
He attacked those who supported the 
amendment by saying they are not real­
ly against abortion, rather they are 
against family planning and sex educa­
tion. He noted that this opinion may 
just encourage people to have abortions.
Webber said it is not a question of 
whether children will get a sex educa­
tion, but whether they will get a good or 
bad one.
“ Honest information brings respon­
sibility,”  Webber said. ''Gossip, ig­
norance and fear bring problems.”
Barrett, a deputy district attorney, 
said that H LA  would change the U n it^  
States Constitution.
Because of the “ rigorous approval 
procedure”  for an amendment, human 
life bills have been introduced, she said.
The bills would give the states only 
the right to review abortion cases, 
because of the feeling that the state 
courts are conservative.
The bills would also deny that the 
State Supreme Courts have the right to 
review constitutional law questions, 
Barrett said.
According to Barrett, there are many 
fallacies to arguments in favor of HLA.
f
Lunch; Mon.-Fri. 1 l:OOam-2:OOpm
Dinner: Sun.-Thur. 4:30pm-1:00am I 
Fri.-Sat. 4:30pm-2:00am y
BEER >/2 PRICE
all tap beer V2 
price at
WOODSTOCK'S
T U E S D A Y  M A D N E SS
with purchase with purchase
1015 Court Street 
(across from Boo Boos) 
541-4420
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Coffeaboase"
Tbs Women's CoHeetivs 
will presoit s'Coffeehouse 
featuring all woman talent 
in connection with Na­
tional Women’s History 
week. Entertainment will 
incinde song, poetiy and 
old time tunes. Cof- 
fsehouse wfll take place 
liiursday night at 8:30 in 
San Luis Lounge in the 
University Union.
Pizsa Feed . - ! -^
The Power Engineoing 
Society will hold its last' 
meeting o f the quarter 
Ihursday at 7 p.m. at 
BecheOi’s Pizsa Palor in 
Padre Flaza on S. Higuera 
St. The meeting wiU in­
cluda a |dzza dinner.
BontRace
The Loe Lseheroe Dairy 
Chib is qMnsoring the 
' Sixth Anniud Milk Carton
BoatRace at Laguna Lake 
on Saturday at 11 a.m. A p ­
proximately 26 campus 
chibs will participate in 
this event. Each club was 
given 80 milk cartpna to 
build a milk carton boat 
suitable for floating. Come 
out and root for your 
favorite club. _ and wish 
them smooth sailing!
Street Dandng
The Cal Poly Mustang 
Dance Team will be “ danc- 
fog in the street”  in front 
o f Pacific Stereo on 
Thursday night at 7:30 
p.m. Come out and watch 
the dancers perform.
Crops Chib
The Crops Chib will hold 
S g e n e r a l  m a s t in g  
Thursdaiy at 7:30 pjn. ^ t  
the Crops Unit. T w o . 
agronomists from Boa well 
will be speaking.
Poly Notes
ReMOB for Life 
“ Was I  Bom for a 
Reason?”  will be a topic of 
discussion at the Baptist 
Student Union meeting on 
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. 
in Mustang Lounge. Milt 
Hughes wfll be speaking. 
For more information call 
543-6973.
♦ A S IF U m  
The A S I Films Commit­
tee w l prssent the movie 
"Stripes”  starring BiU 
Murrgy on Wednesday  at 7 
and 9:30 pjn. on Wednss- 
day. Hcksta are t l .
Job Fair‘82
The Economic Oppor­
t u n i t y  C om m iss ion  
Employment and Training 
Department is sponsoring 
Job Fair ‘82 for those look­
ing for work or a career 
change or decision. The fair 
will take place from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at 2156 
^erra Way in San Luis on 
Wednesday. The cost is S3. 
Topics wW include goal 
planning, reenmee. career 
assessments, how to start 
a business, investments 
and more.
Handmilking Cpntest
The Los Lecheros Dairy 
Club is sponsoring the 
First Annual Dean’s Hand­
m ilk ing Contest on 
Thursday at 11 a.m. in the 
U.U. p l ^ .  The deans of 
the various schools will 
each have an opportunity 
to  show their abilities in 
cow milking. They will be 
given a time limit and have 
to get as much milk as they 
can from the cow by hand. 
Come out and c h ^  for 
your dean!
Bookstore Drawing
The InterVarsity Chris­
tian Fellowship is sponsor­
ing a drawing for a $100 
gift certificate from El Cor­
ral Bookstore. Tickets for 
the drawing, which will be 
held on Wednesday at 1 
p.m. in the U.U. plaza, are 
$1. No need to be present 
to win.
M en ’a Softball 
All focuhy and staff men 
interested in playing fast- 
pitch softball for the Cal 
Poly team should contact 
David Cain at extension 
2511 by Friday. 
Racquetball M eeting 
The Cal Poly Racquet- 
ball Club will hold its last 
meeting o f the quwter 
to n i^ t  at 6 p.m. in the 
L ea rn in g  Ass is tance 
’ Center in Chase Hall. 
There will be a spMker 
from the American Cancer 
Society.
CD Scholarakip 
The Child Development 
Chib is offering a $100 
scholareh ip . A l l  CD 
students arith 100 units or 
more and a G .P.A. o f at 
least 3.0 are eligible. Ap- 
pbcatidbs are available in 
the CDfHE office. The 
deadline to apply Is April 1.
TEXTBOOK
BUY-BACK
d u r f a i g  
f i n a l s
MARCH 
15-19
8 a i n 4 p i n
EIGaol Booksirxe
For your carwenience the Bookstore presents
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Every move counts. One split-second 
decision poorly made can cost you the*^  
whole race. The tension persists in­
tensely throughout'the competition and 
make every minute seem like an eterni­
ty.
Sailboat racing pita human skill 
against the elements o f wind and water, 
a ^  is a sport o f precision timing, 
strategy, and physical agility.
“ You have to think every second." 
said Chris Klein, race capUdn of Cal 
Poly’s sailing team.
Working in tandem with the crew, a 
skipper “ must think tactically,”  said 
Klein, adding that racing at the col­
legiate level "is the most exciting and 
challenging kind o f racing.”
“ You're always deahng with the 
elements, the wind and waters are 
always changing”  said Klein, who has 
.been sailing most o f his life.
As if nature's wrath is not enough to 
deal with, the seilboet rapsr must con­
tend with human competition as woQ.
“ You ’rs competing against people as 
well as nature.”  said Steve McJones, 
team member and treasurer o f the sail­
ing chib.
The —iHtij chib and team associate 
closely, working toward a common 
goal o f eeiling as much as possible. Both 
organiutions cater to sailing en­
thusiasts. but the club provides an 
outlet for the recreation^ fun4oving 
. sailor.
The team, however, “ is getting more 
competitive.”  adds Ed Klein.
T ^  year. Cal Poly's sailing team has 
the distinction o f representing the 
Pacific Coast in the annual Truz- 
Umsted regatta in Annapolis. 
Maryland.
The six-member team has been chosen 
over other California university teams 
by the Pacific Coast District o f Inter­
collegiate yacht racing and will travdi 
. east to compete March 20 and 21.
“ We expect to do pretty wdl.”  said'- 
Klein, who has bean {Hwctidng every 
weekend with his crew partner, Colette 
Parsons.
Other . team members are Nancy 
Searies former clpb prasidant and Kevin 
Dumain, who 6rew with Steve McJones 
and this year’s club president Tom 
Weaver, respectively.
When the team b  not practicing or 
participating in chib outings, they are 
competing.
The team ranked sixth last year in the 
Pacific Coast Championship, and came 
hmns with a first place fixim a regatta 
held in the Bay Area Feb. 27 and 28. The 
latter competition also marks the first 
time the Cid Poly sailing team has beat 
Stanford and Berkalsy, who traditional­
ly have dominated t te  Pacific Coast 
district. ___
The Annapolis regatta, hosted by the 
Naval Academy in Maryland, is part o f 
an intersectionid stfies designed to pro- 
mots interdistrict competition, Klein 
said.
The roe ter of schools scheduled to 
compete include Yale, Princeton, and 
the University o f Michigan, according 
to Klein.
On March 20 and 21, the Chesapeake 
Bay in Maryland will be dotted with 
“ 420’” s, a boat similar in maksup to a 
“ Flying Junior”  which is more common 
on the west coast.
Collegiate racing is no pool o f small 
fish, but a viable springboard to bigger 
racing ponds. According to Klein, the 
college-level racing circuit has spawned 
some of the great racers o f this nation. 
This list o f greats includes Dennis Con^ 
nor, who won the America’s Cup two 
years ago.
.y/m
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Sailing teams from California colleges and universities Jockey for position In 
a recent race at Lopez Lake, top. At left: sailing team members. Nancy.- 
Searies and Steve McJones (Left boat) and Chris Kelin and Colette Parsons 
(right boat) prepare for competition, as does unidentified team member, 
above. _
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Gagers’ season ends in Bakersfield
Mustangs held scoreless for four minutes, blow 12-point lead tolose 58-5i5
For thr Cal Poljr nwn'a 
baakatball taam there's no 
place like borne, or more 
appropriately, anywhere is 
faster than Bakersfield.
T h e  C a l S t a t e  
Bakersfield Roadrunners 
'  made sure the Mustangs 
^rill remain in sunny San 
Luis Obispo when the final 
four teams of the N C AA  
Division I I  national tour­
nament convene in Spring* 
field. Mass, in two wedu. 
weeks.
The Runners defeated 
. Cal Ib ly , 58-56 in the final 
game o f the Western 
Regional late Saturday 
-  night in Bakarsfidd’s Com­
munity C o U e^  Gym­
nasium to advance to the 
q u a r te r f in a ls  aga in s t  
North Dakota State this 
weekend.
Poly’s defeat was very 
r e m in is c e n t  o f  th e  
Mustangs’ loss to the Run­
ners in last week’s final 
C a l i fo rn ia  C o l le g ia te  
Athletic Association con­
test. in which Bakersfield 
HincheH the Conference ti­
tle and secured the right to 
host regional play.
In both games Poly held 
leads late in the secoctd half 
only to become a Uttls too 
tentative in the final 
minutes, losing their offen­
sive momentum. As in the 
CCAA final game, the 
Mustangs failed to score in 
a four-minute stretch late 
in the gam e. Ke ith  
Wheeler’s desperation 15- 
footer with four seconds 
left in the game was Poly’s 
only score in the final four~ 
I and a half minutes.
C d  Poly advanced to the 
second nound o f the post­
season tournament by 
b ea t in g  14th-ranked 
Alaaka-Anchorags (66-601 
on Friday night, while
Bakersfisid edged J ’a r ' 
West Conference champs 
San Francfeco State (58^50) 
to set up the third 
Mustang-Runner game of 
the season.
Although Bakersfield 
won the three-game series 
by beating the Mustangs 
in  th e i r  l a s t  tw o  
outings—Poly won the 
first ¿ow dow n at home in 
January. 67-66—the two 
team’s three-game point 
totals are even at 171.
The Mustangs led 32-23 
at halftime o f Showdown 
I I I  Saturday night, thanks 
in part to some stingy 
detaise and ths shooting o f. 
reserve guard-forward 
A lex Lambertson. who 
—nk 10 first-half pdnta 
while filling in for a foul- 
plagues Mike Wills.
Also in ths first half. 
Bakersfield’s leading 
scorer Wayne McDaniel 
was held to just two 
points.
A t the start o f the se­
cond hall it Jiecama evident 
that Roadrunner coach 
Bobby. Dye was going to 
bet the farm'on McDamel’s 
ability to score inside. In 
Bakersfield’s previous win 
o v e r  P o l y  i t  w as 
McDaniel’s strong inside 
nwves sihd 24 points that 
wiere the key to victory.
However. Poly ’s pillars 
of defense on the base line, 
Mike Frankline and'Kevin 
Lucas kept up their 
defense on the 6-6 forward, 
holding McDaniel to 12 
points on just eight field 
goal attempts before they 
both fouled out.
While Bakersfield was 
liiniting its offoise to a 
one-m an  sh ow , th e  
Mustangs took a 12-point 
lead early in the second
’t 'c  (Ì
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haff and were threatening 
to blow the Roadrunners 
out. 1
But like Wile E. Coyote, 
something happmed to the 
Mustangs on their way to 
their Roadrunners feast.
Bakersfield’s Michael 
Hester stole an errant Po ly . 
pass with 4:35 left in tlw 
game and completed in the 
play with a lay up and a 
foul riiot to tie the game at 
52-62. Howard Hosby put 
the Runners ahead to stay 
a minute later with an un- 
contested 12-foot jumper.
“ W e should have won 
it.’ ’ Mustang coach Ernie 
Wheeler said.-“ W e played 
the first 25 minutes well, 
but then stood around.”
Whealsr. who has led the 
Mustangs to three straight 
N C A A  poet-season tour­
naments, added; “ We just 
couldn’t gat the ball up. 
We came down the court 
seven straight times and 
didn’t get a shot o fi.” —^
In feet, the* Mustangs 
shot only 15 field goal at­
tempts in the second half, 
hitting eight o f them for 16 
o f t b ^  23 second Keif 
points.
Lucas, who broke Poly ’s 
single-seaspn men’s scor­
ing mark over the weekend, 
led all scorers with 21 
points and rebounders with 
11 caroms before being 
tagged with his fifth foul in 
the final minute o f play.
Wheeler reflected back 
on the season on Monday, 
when some o f the agony of 
defeat had subsided, and 
said: “ I ’m very pleased 
with it (the seasonl. We 
worked hard all year...It 
was a great seasem for us.”
’The Mustangs, in the 
midst o f a rebufiding year, 
finished the season at 23-6, 
and wiU lose Lucas.'Rick 
Yurk and Mike Burris to 
graduation in spring. Wait 
till next year foUks.
LA.
I
Mustang Steve Van Horn finds himself In a crowd as he tries to get ashotoff 
during Poly’s 58-56 Ibss to Bakersfield. A swarming Roadrunner defense 
limited Poly to just 15 second-half shots.
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Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering dis­
coveries made by R & 6 er g^tneers, irrventors. ar>d scientists 
world wide as a
*alent Examiner m Washington, d.c . -
The Patent .and Trademark Office offers unique career 
opporturrities with s Challenge and responsibility e Career
~ ■ il Governgrowth e Outstarrding 
MTiefits
career Federa ment service
MaPatont l
Manager, College Reiatiorts 12-202 
Personnel, CP2-9C05 
Patent and Trademark Office 
Washington, O.C. 20231 
Cal toll-free: eOO-366-3064 
(703) 557-7626 Wash., O.C. area
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H O W T O
S T U D Y
Mannaet E. Standtoy, • dynamic 
laaohar, laetuiar, and Uia auttior of 
HOW TO STUDY— TH i KCY TO 
ACAOeuiC SUCCê SS, wW turn you 
on lo Mw moal affaedva now awdy 
matiod to ba bivoduood on mo 
acadanuc aoana In daoadaa. Hla 
program It rowHulloneing tWdy ‘ 
Moltnlquaa on computai mroughout
Countless numbers of 
bright students are per­
forming below thier po­
tential because they lack 
good study skills.
ATTEND A FREE LECTURE
Learn how easy It is to acquire 
thoee vital study skills...
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TüMtfay, Maftli t, Itta
trackmen win lone home meet of the season
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B Y  V A LE R IE  BR IC KM AN
SUN Witter -
While hosting their only home meet of 
the seewn last weekend, the Mustang 
trackmen won with 88 points over con- 
ferencerivals Cal State Bakersfield (631 
and UC Riverside (31).'
Poly won eight o f the 19 events while 
pole vaulter Steve Thomas qualified for 
f the national meet with his winning jump 
o f 16-11. The Mustangs are now 3-0 in 
dual meets. I
Rey victories in the long jump and the 
triple jump by Mustang Terry Armitage 
must have put a grin on Ck>ach Tom 
Henderson’s face. Armitage was not ex­
pected to compete on Saturday due to a 
neck injury he suffered last week ttt. the 
UC Santa Barbara meet, but had it 
straight enough Friday to help the 
Mustangs pile up the points.
Distance runner Steve Strangio had a 
good day "with his first place finish in 
the 1,600 with a time of 3:51.8 and a
M—»«e  DUy—Aln MemSy
third place finish in the 6,(X)0 as he 
clocked in at 14:42.66.
The mile-relay, which included Mike 
Bush, Brad Underwood, Rick Richards, 
and Pat Croft, had an easy win. * 
Underwood ran a life-time best in the 
intermediate hurdles, 62.37 to capture 
first place-in the event. He also finished 
third in the 110 high hurdles, 14:87.
~ Making a positive comeback from a 
knee injury suffered earlier in the 
season, Vernon Sallaz placed second in 
the 800 naeters.
Poly captured second and third in the 
100 meter race with Kevin Bush clock­
ing in at 10.0 and Michael Shackleford 
turning in a 10.96 time.
A  dual competitor for the Mustangs, 
Mark Kibort placed second in the pole 
vault (16’6” ) and the 200 meter race 
(21.8). . ^
Poly swept the high jump event with 
Erik Johannessen winning with a 6-8 
jump.
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For all your 
bicycia naada: 
parts,.
a c ca sso r la s ,  
coma to 
Bicycia Bill’s
Whan riding, 
at night, plaasa 
lusa a light and 
havapropar 
raflaotors.
BICYCLE BILL’S 
455 HIguara SLO 
544-6084
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No Regret Haircut 
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*•846 Higuera 
544-9813
Berkey 
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Color Print 
Processing 
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Top right: Eric Johanssan clears the high jump bar in Poly’s home meet 
Saturday. Tqp: Steve Strangio and Chuck Fanter^finish one-two, respective­
ly, in the 1,500 meter race.
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Nils summer. JPS444961.
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LO ST O N  CAMPUSTR880 
POCKET COMPUTER REWARD 
CALL 543.1786 TEDDY
. PA)
Why Rent? BUYI1974 mobile 
home,2 br, la'ieo* XInt park, 
pooL etc. Reesonsbls nnsno- 
Ing. 544-6444
PUCH HÌÒÌPE0 seves SM  
No more perking probfemo
Cell Chris 8 4 »3 ^ ^
P-10)
KAWASAKI 197SKZ660TMtom 
with too many extras to Het. 
$1560 obo 5444806 WARREN
P4)
TWIN SED 6 FRAME,
OOOO CONDITION, 
$36.76 641-4362
Surpkie )aapa, care and trucks 
avallabla. Many sail for under 
$200. CaH 312-742-1143. Ext 
8045 for Information on how to 
purchase.
PA)
1676 YAMAHA 660 $780 CaN 
attar eyas. 6444761
P-19
MURRAY STREKT S T A T » N  
2 FEMALES NEEDED FOR 
SPRINQ *62 643-7436
PS)
P-19
FEMALE WANATEO '
MURRAY ST. STATION. AP. 
AVAIL. SPRINQ 125.00 MH 544- 
9677
____________________P-11)
Summer Sublaasa-Stafford 
Qardans-$85 par mo. 10 min. 
wa6i to campus-644-7174. 
__________________________ P 4 )
Rmmaia needed Spr and next 
year. Las Arms Penthouse. 10 
min. wail to Poly. ISOmth Alan 
544-7220 after 6.
_______________________P 4 )
MURRAYST LEASE FOR SALEI 
SPR AND SUMMER FEMALE 
644-1641 LANA
(919-
Complels Engine Diagnostic 
and lu n e ^p  by carilllad auto- 
angina tunéup epadallsl «m a i 
AmartcarvForelgn cars $1400 
plus parts; 6 morttfWOOOO m is 
guaiantaa. C a i Frank at 541- 
3480 after 4 pm.
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_________________________ P-19
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CALL SONNIE 6430620
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FAST AND PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING $1/pg., 14 yrs axp. Call 
Ann 772-1703.7724501.
____________________P-19
T Y P I N G - F A S T , A C C U R A T E  
REASONASLE-GERRY 6247132 
___________________ P-19
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rsasonabla price. IBM salactrtc. 
461-0270 after 6 5442236 batom 
5Sartdy.
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Stereo or TV on the bink? Thto' 
sxparianca and iicansad Tech 
can Hx It and save you money. 
C a i 5447450
____________________P-19
Man!a and Woman's Style or- 
Layer cuts $700- THE HAIR 
D ^TTS P o o th lll 5431290.
P-19
All studenis interested In 
beeomint family planning pear 
aducatorasignupforintsrytaws 
In the health canter lobby by Fri­
day March 5. Or contact Oenlsa 
Snyder •  5441211.
, _________________ • P4)
Preschool Cook 430-130 M-F 
..Apply thru 3112 5431634 for 
jnors Into.
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Hopeful development
Most of the news coming out of E l Salvador these days has 
been ^o<Mny. The United States continues to escalate its 
military support of the r^;ime of Napoleon Duarte; mean­
while. Secretaiy of State Alexander Haig has refused to rule 
out the possibnity of sending American troq^  to the troub­
led Central American nation.
United Frees International reported Salvadoran govern­
ment troops “beheaded or-shot to death” more than 100 
civilians last January during canquiigns around the village of 
El Campanario. Meanwhile, Salvadmwn officers and men are 
allowed to train at Ft. Bragg, N.C. And Assistant Secretary 
of State Thomas Enders has declared, in classic LBJ fashion, 
that a pf^tkal solution to the Salvadoran problem would 
“grant the insurgents...the share of power the rebels have not 
been able to win on the battlefield.”
But during the past days there have been smne more 
hopeful developments. ^
Haig announced Saturday that he had a “positive” discus­
sion with Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge CMtaheda concer­
ning Mexico’s pn^xMal fo r a peaceful solution in El Salvador. 
A t the same time, government officials fixun El Salvador and 
Nicaragua, as w«dl as a Salvadoran cqn^oeition leader, have 
visitad Washington in recent days, suggesting the avenue of 
negotiatfam is now beihg pursued more vigorously by the 
Reagan administration.
The Mexican plan, iridch has received support from both 
Nicaragua and Cuba, is a threei;Mut proposal calling for a 
negotiated settlement to the Salvadman civil war, a non- 
aggresaion accmid between the United States and Nicaragua, 
and high-level discussions between the United States and 
Cuba on improving rriatkms.
Such a {diui would of course be preferable to U.S. military 
action in Central America, which would do little more than 
suitress the will o f Um  Si^adoran people.
Another positive devek^ment occurred Monday, when 
Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd introduced an amend­
ment to the W ar Powers Act that would prevent the Reagan 
administration from sending U.S. troops to El Salvador 
without congressional aiqicovaL
Said Byrd: “ It is my view that if Americans are to be asked 
to shed Uisir blood in the jungles of E l Salvador, all 
Americans should first have an opportunity to debate and 
ciuefully evaluate that actkm.” W e agree. w.
Certainly nsgotiatad settlements are possibls in this 
decade, as was evidenced by the A n i^A m srican  solution to 
tbs dvfl war in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia in 1980. And we hope the' 
Reagan administration wiD continue to push for a negotiated 
settlement, one which will give an adequate government role 
to the opposition forces and with the power to reetraip 
military excesses.
Letters
Talkto the animais
‘^A pw tm nt wanUd ior chicken and 
pig roommatM, nnwt he apadoM « ith  
room for natoral hutàicta.”
Haag in thare Cai Pofr—«a  may ba 
aaaiiv thSM ada aooD if tlw advocataa of 
aflimal rigiita gat thair way. Coota on. all 
la vary waO and good but w  bava 
humans in America that naad attantion 
bafara wa gai to animal-crnatara com- 
flortal And I thougfat Dr. DooUttla waa 
joatafairytaia...
In tha flrst placa, if tha huabandry 
practioas pnt too much atraM on tba 
animala thay vould not grow or prò- 
dnea. Sacondly, bava jron aver aaan an
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Letters
The few WÍN win
Editor:
In Tnaaday’si papar Gail Comw 
repUad to my lattar oonoeming tba 
movie, “tba panda will win.” about tba 
dvil war in El Salvador. Sha atarta off 
with aome true atatanoenta about tba 
paat. Tha El Salvadoran govarnmnit of 
tba paat fifty yaara waa a barab dic- 
tatoraUp. Tha people who ravoltad 
againat tbat govammant ahould ba ooa- 
ddarad fraadom fightna. Howavar, aha 
mialaadingly fidla to brfaig bar facta up 
todata.
Tha praaidant of i tha currant 
Salvadoran govamnMnt is tba modwnta 
JoM Dnarta, landar of tbs Christian 
Damocratie Party (CDP). Dnarta ia a 
long tbna oppoaant of tba landownwa 
and tha military who have dominated El 
Salvador in tha paat. Ha ia firmly com­
mitted to tba famak up and radMttflm- 
tioa of plantation landa. Purtbannora, it 
waa aoMy through hia afforta that tba 
March 28 open dactiona are to ba bald.
Praaidaiit DuarU’a oppodtion ia tba 
ultra—rightast Bobarto d’ Aubuiaaon. 
and hia National Republican AUanoe
Party (ARENAI. That party ia tba 
reborn power canter through which the 
oUgardiy meiiìtaiiMid ite 
power for tha past fifty years. It is 
crucial to note that d’ Aubuiaaon and 
his ARENA pwiy are violently opposed 
to President D o a n ’s reforms.
At this moment, Praaidant Duarte is 
leading in tba poBs. His ultrarightaat 
oppodtfao ia running a elidi law and 
order campalm. The irony of the aitua- 
tlon is thM m  mora tha guerrillas ac- 
tivklas faicraesa, tba sCrongw d’ 
Anbuiaaon’e position fai tbs poOs
Now, where does this leave Gad 
Oomw’a “paoplar' logically, tba gnar- 
rfllaaahoaiid aOy tbamsaivsa with Praai- 
dent Dnarta who aupporta their dadred 
land raforma. Inataad. tba tarrorista 
bava choaen (out of tbdr own aeoard) to 
boycott tha alactioo, and continue the
Hllfatg
If moderate President Dnarta anc- 
caeda, “the paopla will win.“ If dtber 
tha ultra-right or tha tarrorista triunyh, 
tha few win have indeed won.
Gragg Matthew
unhappy chicken much lass asked him if 
ha was?
What’s next, a campaign on ear 
abusarsTTI
Sharon O.UndMT
Daily policy
The Muctang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms and eom- 
manta on news atoriaa and aditoriala. To 
ensure that letters will be considered for 
the next edition, thay should ba aubmit- 
tad to the Doily office by It) am.
Journalistic duty fulfilled
TTw recant latter from Jeff Crivalli (8- 
18) gave ms causa for a large sigh. Ha 
complaina that tbs Aiustaag Daily ia 
constantly eritidsing the nudaar power 
industry, tha praafalaat o f “our groat na­
tion.’’ our otbar laadera. and the country 
itaalf. Ha demanda that tha Doily “lot 
tha national soana ba and oonoentrata on 
tha oniveraity that (tba Doily is) suppoo- 
od to inform and rayaaent.’’
Is tba Muataag Daily a nawspa^ or 
a aehool buDsitinr I my it is a 
nawapMW. providing information and 
promiotiiig thought about subjects of in- 
tereat to Its raadere. Yaa. its raadere are, 
for tha most part, mambars of the Cal 
Poly community. But wa are also 
members of the San Lula Obispo com­
munity. and our atata, national, and in­
ternational communitiaa. Why do you 
suppose we are raquirad to taka ganaral 
education coureee? Because educated 
people should know something of tbsr , 
wofid around them, where it’s bean and 
whara it may ba going. I would hope 
that the intaUsctual curiosity of tba 
tjrpical Cal Poly student ranges beyond 
“minor sports.’’ Students with a more 
severely limited outlook might do well 
to consider transferring to a trade 
tadinical school. TTiey don’t belong at a 
university which seeks to pr^uce 
educated, thoughtful, involved people.
And Irt’a put to rest tha tfrad myth 
that tha Daily “repraaents’’ us. 
Newspapers inform and stimulate their 
readme, thay don’t repraasnt them. A 
caaa in point: during tha last prwMdan- 
tial campaign, the SLO Telegram- 
Tribune endorsed John Anderson for 
pcaaidsnt. hardly representing the nia- 
Jority opinion of its readership. Was the 
T-T wrong? Of course not. Its editors 
caOad it bks they mw it. ■
Since I ’ve bean here, the Mustang 
Daily has pubUshad intaOigeat com- 
manta covering a 'wide spectrum of 
topics from Poland to AW  ACS to the 
Madfly crisia to Diablo to rsmpii« ooo- 
cema. Contrary to recant claims, it also 
publishes ahornativa views from even 
the most obnoxious of its readers (as 
avidancad by tha opinion page of the 
last weak). To suggest that the Daily 
should take no stand at all on these 
iaauas, or, and this is even worse, to imp­
ly that taldng a critical stand is un­
patriotic, is d^lorable.
Mindless flag-waving is hot what 
makes this country great. Rathm it is 
tha fraadom to apeak out, supportiveiy 
or critically but especially critfoaUy, on 
the ethical. poUticai, and social issues hf 
our day. I think the Mustang Daily 
fulfills its journalistic responsibilitiM 
admirably.
; Jonathan Pevsner
I i
